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The Commons Reject the Petrs’ 

iM$* Amendments.
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In conclusion, I beg to refer to

tawWn 00 yrattni°îta“ I Allegation That ex-Postmaster Wan 

wiroe rf sincere and | namaker and Mrs. Hart Bave
Violated the Law.

CONTRACT .ALIEN LABOR. ■
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twn to the action of President I wrong, has been forced into a position where In,»- », ^ 1 Hng np I are crewing much interest in mining I Winnipeg’s big nrohibition convention 11 verV able enooeeeor.
Cleveland in withdrawing the treaty" ; ™ d«f«ioe oftheir very right to exist, they ^ b#g^£î^ fortEa oiro,e*- wiUopen its reLür sessions to mnr t Jenb?i Kawashima, a silk merchant of
hu appointment of Minister Blount ; b*va been obliged to take np arms to meet I wid tb ’fc ?f^g. ?* .,,spo-e*' I The House of Commons to-day disagreed l m°rntng, whenLmntoG^nior I“u“ 7enoouver 00 hie way to New
cabinefrtofor^Mtoïïîlfî^n^wlit «4^to ^nnadnff'^y Wal. Irela^t N*««the House of Lords’amendment to .^P^-ed to take important view a? the‘j^n  ̂5™$?* b” oa
sr-sssMtoS ““sss^r z & w’jrJÆÙSS;; Ksk'lF2r’,":B",r"fM fjsyr&s^rss s^a «■ pis.°'„‘ra'P^s, „M „

jaLssç*ojessdSSI^sss5ï&a?S3^^ “»J^^£rî££jSje^vsï|«.3!^: ÆLr=f^ï^i^^«5S5È5tSr&-^r=5iss3»i«*î£r!^*;-? 

saftaÿsass»î^ s?m the Bemsa stork. 2& 5ssii&erass t/st* ^ ^ - * -esssas- st ms, seta tsS bi saa

sr'"L7 ssxt; ^r'u'fy fes...» Urus- srtits

which clearly foreshadowed the intended I folk *AH^Yarmouth, (^inty of Nor-1 J“d advised them not to go there. I eroing body of the Imperial institutef re-1 upper’oonrt for trUd W** °°mmltte<i to the I Mr. Wilson carved the features of the team" 
action of the United States government. I ,nd' roten^ZJd^~ damaged in the storm They decided against coming, and sent gretting *e attack made on Canada at the <AppliaatlOB was made t- * . including the recipient and President Tom

He cites the letter of life Secretary of drnw^I meœbe" of tEelr orewa were back their steamer tickets by return institution the other evening by Mr. Mad- day tos^Ü^hTh.^ ^.the Darvin, On the cane and p«Se^ed?L with
State to President Cleveland inZatib/t“ 1dr0Wnedl I .. The,tick«ts were returned to them | dock. 8 * ° | °f or?d,.tfn,.0< «*»>-1 an appropriate addre» to mT?ZL‘>, WlthSH..Ï SSS^“5“-.™f £ eEKENWiSTSTvATOEY.“‘a-~!ï=îîr&^ ”"Ua/r r?j t££ %
ffws’jtasartfsast — ■ c™15üs.

servable on board the U. 8. warships after ”** , > ” Weather '*? 4116 Çe7" alî0? of •&•«. Sir Robert Read, Ssndford Fleming Scores Postmaster year waa W2.480. Two hundred .H forty
the arrival of the Corwin ; the departure of Information. îâ^. 5^2» 6 fu in minister of defence of Victoria, Auatirajia, General EMd*nf N S wven membe™ received sick benefita
the families ol the naval offioers in view of _________ - I mZî«r»,"iijt “ department, in the Wanna-1 aUo gave an address, and among other «eoevai HMW, Of N S W-, for Op- I amounting to *10,450. Total amount naid
the probable breaking out of hoetOTMehi. ~. _ _ I bni^‘n8' Their work waa on an ex-1 things said that the chief essential or the I POSlng Cable Scheme. (out for relief, $12,882 60. The asset*
the constant communiettion of Minlater J**e ^arty Who Undertook the Job ®rwr’ “d oontinned until a month unity of the empire waa that Great Britain I - amounted to $177,666, or $82,48 per mem-
Willis with the ex-queen, and'the confidence Found Fatally Wonnded In 1 ÜS?:.l™-t!1^,,-H-*rt.“k?d t.h.e.t? **6°-*?-1 dominion of the seas. CoL L_____ .. „ _ , _ ber. The annual election of oncers re-
of the Royalists that ehe would be restored: the Vicinity 40 8“.40 4*|f M,dww»t« Fair ftrury, rf Queensland; has a letter in the Bf*rardln* the Fur Seal—Important eulted as follows : G.M., T. C. Gray, W«Mt-
the universal belief that the U. S. forced *** V1CÜÜty- ^Califonna. Thuthey did but a Time. to3ay n which he urge, the indu- Exchequer Court Judgment e™ Splodge, No. 10, Vanoonverî D.G.M
would attempt to restore Lilinokalani; the -------------- CaMbmîf sohTm* SS^ni th*l the sion of odoulal troops m the British army. AS to Spirit Duties. .W-El Holmes, VioUaia lodge, No. 1, Vic-
significant reply of Mr. Willi, to the’Ger- London, Feb. 16.-Aloud explosion was I ^ Zt toAmu“t re^ Æand M^ I Eei=«»N$ ha. adopted the «Pint IfUtteg. *■ Foul^New West

?hUrp ^ °f8to^urit îtard^t af r̂r “igh^*U hy the keepers of W^«dty ^dtofthtm^h^rt^rid1 *® ^^"^"^ra^the Àts^ OProm Our Own CorreroondenW Grand Secretary, F. Davie! Vi^ri^No^
the Provisional Government dispatehea to 4,18 °beervatory at Greenwich, about six tiekeJv. J.,e”^f“g,tah88\ 4htjf Bb®amahjp tralian method of polling. A very Urge Ottawa, Feb. 16 — Sandford Fleming mlo4oris (r8 el6cted Hth time) ; Grand

tative in demanding permission to^Und a man.mutiUted and 14‘°jF®t* ^rled,.for «t^Hge ^oniy. _ After! In an editorial Le Temps, of Paris admits IG8””*1 Ki<id, 06 New South WaUs, on the Victoria lodge. No. 1, Victoria,
troops to protect their ligation; the offer of 8 ^1”’ °° 4h* hill-top, near the "" tn^ît WM^trirato thU^l^ ^ 4he bomb thrower’s name b not Emfl «heme, says that Mr. Kidd is the}, ?be f.oner81 of the Ute Duncan McRae
the Japanese of their legation to Americans building. His legs were shattered, epe arm fbf® name nnfér th^L S6ory Breton. bat simply Emil Henry, only public man in Australia who is auainst ***** P1?08 »* 2:30 p. m,” HU

3HM5$tti£L”£2te!*-'=?■!!?:*“!■■ ÏS^^ÏÏ^S-fiSpS2StXÎTïi*K!rté -trr ™"M

English and French papers found on $1,000 for each^enoe. *• | wifereturned to France withher two sons, l Alaska. The trade m seals alone, he said. I ff?3.d En08?npgleilt of ?,P- ««ted officers
him, showed that he was Martial Bourdin"» - ^________ Eml1 aBd Fortune, and made her home in baa paid the Americans four per cent, on thé cLÏ ^llow8= Wm- Mo-
foreign anarchist. A peculiar powder in the I FIRED AT AMKRTPiNS 1 nin8te8n miles, from Paris, whole purchase money. Xbaorlbing the R R„^ n patriaroh, New Westminster ;
package which he ha/carried with him wm FIRED ATAMEBICANS. «rooary habits of the seal, he held that the kiWngof G S W vl™ w 7 V^.
not recognised by the police, and this has (Copyright MM by the United Pram» “to”. “L 4.h,8t vdUge. Her neighbors bachelor seals was alone justifiable. 8 VaUentùie, G.
been sent to government experte for .nalyil Rin T™!! v!k , , n *, Ll“y that Emil was a quiet, well-behaved Justice Burbidge gave judemtot in the I . New Westminster ; J. Ctoswm,
eia. The inquest will be held probably on , ^° J*»"»».Feb. 15 —On Tueedsy night boy when at home. He has not been in the Exchequer court to-Aay in tto^oas* of ^ îÎ8nai”r° $ ^ Robinson,
Saturday. A hurried inveatigation of *“* a kunoh b8iongiDg to the American I village, however, for several years. For- Godderham & Worts, SUtillera, “*the — l H' WaIler’ 8rand
Bourdin's life in London goes to show that oruieer Newark, took ashore from the I taPe‘ bother, was regarded as the un- Crown, releasing 24,712 gallons of spirits presentative, Viotona.
he was connected with a dangerous anar- vessel several sailors who hadbsmi attacked I ba*n!!w<!! member of the family. He aeizadforduty, on the payment of the duty — ----------------
ohist conspiracy, full detaib of which can bv veUow favor Th« „„„ , . ™n.ow eervi”g * three-year term in the on 513 galione, which was acknowledged to
only be known after careful police work. 1.7 y w «ver. The men were taken to I Clalrvaux prison for inciting to murder, be the deffoienoy. It was a stated case 

He was one of the foreignrefngeee and is the yeUow fever hospital and the launch re- E”? H«nry * Taet pboee of residence in The real qaestion was whether or not the 
believed to have been in London but a few 4arned 40 th® Newark. On her way baok I „8™* “ , , 4h« P°hoe_can ascertain, distillers were entitled to use refrigerators,
months. He and his colleagues frequented beit course took her close to the anchorage tog“ iPr^S81 the Place do la Re- The decision is that they are.
the notorious Autonomic olub in Tottenham 10* the merchant fleet. Lying among the ! R°,blu?°e m 4h® Bu® Veron. While in The Ottawa Catholics have sent a petition
Court Road, and there, it is supposed, they merchantmen was the insurgent steamer I „ . ,ty’ Henry studio! spiritualism with to Premier Mowat asking for the billot in
hatched the plot, which Bourdiu was to help I Marte- The latter fired three shots at 8|^01?1 interest, vrorking industriously in the separate school elections,
them execute by his contemplated act in 14lle launch, but all three went wild, I P°y81e81 sciento. He read widely in French 
Greenwich. The inoreaaing activity of the H*8*”* “dam*#>- The representative of the I - .j° ago he gave up
Autonomic club has been noticed recently by United Press saw the captain of the Martel ma£? ■ laborto devote much of hie time to 
the police. Detectives have been watching yesterday and questioned him as to why he 488 gflW» journals, in which
the club house constantly, as well as a near dred on the American. The captain de- he pnblished at the time a defence of the 
by house in Windmill street, where many of olared that he didn't know that the launch Pr°PaKanda o{ death, 
the anarchist refugees have lodged. The I waa aB American. This statement, how- Since Henry outgrew h;s boyhood, the 
occupants of this house have been recently 8Vtr* not worthy of belief, is the lannohes P°lioe have been watching him on account of 
in constant communication with anaichista belonging _ to the American warships are bis association with the enirohiste,and when 
on the continent. Emil Henry who threw eaa^y distinguishable from those belonging I be last left Brevanne to go to London, he 
the bomb in the cafe of the Hotel Terminus, 40 tb® other ships, and from the other boats I barely escaped arrest. He was arrested 
has visited them Within the last year and 4bat P1? about the harbor. After landing I immediately after Ravaohol blew up the 
he is believed to have obtained from them I ber *icb 8aUor*> the Newark, under orders Cafe Very, but waa released eftcr two days’ 
the explosives which he used in hie bomb I *r°m Hear Admiral Benham, commander of r detoation ' because no proof against him 
on Monday night. The ledgers in the Wind- 4ba American squadron sailed for Monte- oonld be obtained. During his confinement, 
mill street hojaae apparently discovered, a video where she will be disinfected. It is however, he was photographed and measur- 
few days ' ago, that they were the opinion of those who know what sort of ed by the officials of the Anthropométrie de- 
watched and several of them van- a P**08 tb® bay is daring the yellow fever partaient. After a abort sojourn in London 
ished. This afternoon a detective saw a®a8°°» that the fleet of warships ought to I be went to Spain, where he fell in love with 
Bourdin and another lodger enter the house an®hor off Copacabuna, outside the harbor. Ia Hoh widow. From her he secured money 
together and come out half an hour later. There is no fever at that place, which «3 *® pay his expenses while he travelled about 
The unidentified lodger hurried off alone, ®“y ®f communication to the oity. preaeMng anarchism. He is said to have
Bourdin took a train far Greenwich. He ----------—~ ♦ J beeh in America within the last six or seven
carried with him, undoubtedly, the explos- BRAZILIAN SITUATION. monthe, and to have been Imprisoned there
ivee which caused his death. Bourdin’s ex- _ —— | 'or a »hort time owing to his violent
act intention in making the trip to Green- Buenos Ayres, Feb. 15.—A dispatch speeches and disorderly conduct. Henry 
wioh has not been ascertained. The papers from Rio de Janeiro confirms the reported 1“* employed in Parie by M. Dnpoy, 
in his pockets give no clue to it, although resignation of Galvao. assistent minister of *d“®r*tiT® ..«onlptwr, in the Rue de Rocroy. 
the first Inference was that he intended to IÜ, tV ” awstant minister of M. papuy ^ to the United Press oorr4-
blow up the observatory» but was prevented wer" , -4 rays **• rem*ned because of differ- pondent to-day : •• Henry earned 175 francs 
from doing so by the premature explosion. ®noe8 between himself and Peixoto regard- 1 month when be was with me. He was a

ing the "treatment of captured insurgents. K°°d workman and I never had the slightest 
It Is also said General Macde, commanding reaeon to complain of him. He left without 
Fort Santa Cruz, has been arrested on a motive and I learned afterward that the 
suspicion . of befog an insurgent . spy. I Polioe were after him because be had deliv- 
Insurgents hold the State of Parana. er®d a vident oration censuring the èxplo- 
There are signs of disaffection beginning to **°n in the Rne dee Bone Enfants. He did 
spread in the state of Sao Paolo. Garrisons I ibis on the very night when the explosion 
in titles Sao Paolo and Santos have been t b®0®"®*- The street before the oafe in 
withdrawn because .it was feared they I “* Hotel Terminus is crowed this evening 
would join thé insurgents. Other troops I “ b w»e last nignE^with curious men and 
have replaced them. A battle along the I w<£aeo'
boundary line between Parana and Sao |, The National Liberal Federation of Eog- 
Paolo is imminent. "A conflict has occurred IW bas endorsed the Newcastle programme 
between the troops and the inhablatnts of I unanimously adopted a resolution to 
Aligoas, and many of the latter were the effect that the habitual disregard of the 
killed. Mtilo is reported cruising off I national will by the House of Lords is an 
flan toe. | intolerable abuse, and assuring the min

istry enthusiastic support for whatever 
measures ere employed to secure to the 
House qf Gommons paramount authority.

Warsaw, Feb, 14" —The police claim tel 1° "peeehea on the resolutions the. Lords 
have discovered an extensive conspiracy, the , * fraudnlent company,
objeetof which wtotAtocnre the h^dom1 *",D8 ** pori4Um f” tbelr

of Polah*. A number of arrests have been ______ _______
Xto. inThed^L^ ta^Mto lSv‘ehS? ^S»^.**'"™ 4be ^motion of their greai 

tended to many othei-pUoe*. At Ktelce a
were

NEWS OF THE-PROVINCE.
The President of the Provisional 

ernment of Hawaii Hakes a 
Formal Reply.
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Party Who Undertook the Job hibi4io? or„r' a”d continued until a month unity of foe empire was that Great Britain
ago, when Mrs. Hart asked them to sign an-1 maintain her dominion of the seas. Col 
other oontraettogo to the Midwinter Fair Drnry, 4 Quv-.hmu; a. 
in California. This they did, but a I Tiroes toAay, in which he 
wetit ago were informed that the I sion of colon! 

t „, .. . . -BP,. California scheme ha*i fallen through
London, Fob. 16.—A loud explosion was and that they must return to Ireland. Mrs.

v mi or n.ooo, or fsz,4« per
r----- ------- — »™ un. | -p- a ,. ,, _ I ber. The annual election of office
Queensland; has a letter in the I ^FardlUff the Fnr Seal—Important Ieultod “ follows : G.M., T. C. Gra

j : Exchequer Court Judgment 
*s to Spirit Duties.

man

Gen-
been .

President Dole then says : “Upon the 
23rd of December I replied to the foregoing 
communication in the negative : ‘Up to the 
time of sending you my communication of 
December 27 no farther communication has 
been received By me from you, and no assur
ance had been received that force was not to 
be used, nor what your further in
tentions were concerning this Gov
ernment During your nearly two 
months’ residence in this tity you and 
your family have declined the customary 
courtesies usually extended to those occupy
ing your position-on the specific grounds 
that it was not deemed wise under the cir
cumstances to accept such civilities. I do 
not for a moment intimate that such a course 
is improper, or is the subject for criticism. 
It is simply referred to by me as an exciting 
fact bearing upon your relations to this gov
ernment and germane in considering the 
question of your attitude thereto. It would 
not have been referred to by me except in 
response to your enquiry. In the absence 
of some specific, definite information as to 
the intentions of yonr government, the fore
going are some of the faute from which this 
government has been obliged to infer what 
such intentions were, and which, considered 
as a whole, constitute the United States’ at 
titnde toward this government.

It may be that the proper logieal deduc
tion and inference from the foregoing facts 
is that the attitude of the United States and 
its representatives toward the Provisional 
Government is, and has been, essentially 
and designedly expressive of peace. It wUl 
give me the greatest pleasure to receive an 
assurance to this effeo<; bot I submit that, 
under the circumstances and in the absence 
of such asenranoefe, they are capable of an
other construction, to a sufficient extent, 
at least, to warrant the question which I 
have asked you in my communication of De
cember 27. You finally aak my careful con
sideration of the following statement 
tamed in your letter : “ Your action hue 
unfortunately aroused tile passions oi aU 
parties and made it probable tbat dis
turbances may be created at any moment, 
“d 8a7 that you refuse to be
lieve that upon re-examination yon 
(I) will feel at liberty to affix
your (my) official signature to such an ex
traordinary declaration.” In reply 1 beg to 
Btate that I have resided in this country for 
nearly fifty-six years, and have an intimate 
personal knowledge of the conditions pre--| 
vailing during the riot of 1874, and revolu
tions of 1887, 1889 and 1893, and with til 
deliberation I state of my own knowledge 
that daring such periods there has never 
been a time when the country has been sub
jected to such strain and excitement as dur
ing the eight days following the arrival of 
the Corwin. The business of the entire 
community was practically suspended, and 
its time and energy are devoted to an ex- 
citing and absorbing consideration of the 
political situation and to military prepara
tions to meet unknown contingencies, which 
state of things had since been fortunately 
allayed by advices from America, furnished 
ffi the reporte of the Prealdent’s special 
HawauaD menage to Congress and his In- 
strootions to Your Excellency-information 

a satisfactory and favorable re-

-

New Westminster, Feb. 16—A heavy 
gale which blew up from the southeast for a 
few hours last night, together with rain, 
ried away the snoy very fast.

Captain Pittondrigh presided over the 
district oonrt at Huntingdon yesterday, and 
imposed fines of $25- each on Peter and 
Henry Kelly for killing deer out of season. 
The charges of running deer with dogs and 
killing fawns against Thomas Campbell and 
Lester Bolev were dismissed, the case not- 
being proved.

Chief of Police Huston is in receipt of a, 
letter from Portage la Prairie, inquiring for 
a boy named Eddie Ira Webster, 16 year» 
old, who left there and name to British Co
lumbia last November. He was last heard 
from in Vancouver, and hla mother, who 
writes the letter, is very anxious to get him 
homeas his father is dying and wants to see 
him before the end comes.

car-

CANADIAN NEWS.
-

(Sneoial to the ColonihtJ 
HALiKAX,Feb. 14.—A Russian exile, un- 

able to speak English, appeared in the Can
ard steamship office to-day with à ticket for 
Liverpool. Through the interpreter he 
stated that he had escaped from the Siberian 
mines some time ago and then worked hie 
?;®yby the Pacific route to British Cilum- 
bia, finally settling on a farm near Winni
peg. The Russian is now on his way to 
Austria to meet hie wife, who is coming 
from Russia to join him and oome to Ca
nada.

■ :

X HBLSOT.
(From the Nelson Tribune*)

The reported discovery of gold-bearing 
ore on Woodberry creek, in Ainsworth dis
trict, is verified. The discovery was made 
in a claim located last April by D. F. Stro-

?°d. no» owned by the Canadian 
Paoifio Mining company. A shaft is down 
30 feet? and 3 feet of ore shows np in Its 
bottom. A 30 pound sample was sent to 
E*; E*nl for ««ay, and the return was $150 
gold, 2 ounces silver, and 621 per cent, 
lead- The claim is called the Wakefield.

The amount of development work out- 
toed by Mr. Harvey, the consulting en
gineer, h»e been done on the Silver King 
mine, and a part of the working force has 
been laid off, awaiting advices from London.

The Le Roi mine, of Trail Creek district, 
has over three hundred tons of ore on the 
wharf at Trail awaiting shipment to the 
smelter.

For the week ending February 9 the ore 
shipments over the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
railway were : Washington mine, 40 tons; 
Northern Betie mine, 180 tone; Mountain 
Chief mine, 100 tons; Antelope mine 10 tons; 
Reeo mine, 20 ton*; total, 369 tons; vaine 
(at $120 a ton) $43,080.

Pbtrrboro, Feb. 14.—At a meeting last 
n gih8 *“P848rboro of the friends of Home 
Rule $3(» were subsoribeii. A resolution eu
logizing Hon. Edward Blake was adopted.

Moncton, Feb. 15—Senator Amos E. 
Botsford lies at the point of death at hie 
residence in SaekviMe. He is in his 90th 
year.

Toronto, Feb. 15—Merk Irish, formally 
proprietor of the Retain home here, and one 
of the best known hotel men in the Domin
ion, is dying.

Montreal Fob. 15.-Rev. Dr. Shaw, 
professor in the Wesleyan Theological Col'

Yarmouth, Feb. 15.-The residenoe of 
Mrs. Samuel Smith was des 
last night. Mrs. Smith was 
and was burned to death.

London, Feb. 15.—Hon. David Mills is 
reported to be seriously ill.

Toronto Feb 16—Dr, W. C. Winney, 
formerly of Addington County, hes been 
found guilty of forgery, and sentenced to 
two years in the penitentiary.

Montreal, Feb. 15.-The recount in the

Feb. 15.—La Patrie declares 
that McGreevy and Connolly will be re
leased from prison in a few days.

Haunax, Feb. 16.-The Furness liner 
Madura arrived to-day from London, after

were met with up to for 
the storm the wind blew with such 
and tiie sea waste heavy that the 
wmitil not notn * ■

5StS

n

con-

panama canal. .
'Paws, Feb. 16.—The first chamber of the 

Civil Court to-day handed down its decision 
in the oase of the heirs of Baron Reinaoh 
against Cornelius Herz, of Panama scandal 
fame. The court ordered Dr. Herz to pay 
600,000 frnioa to the creditors of the Pan
ama Canal Co., and decided that the houses 
in Paris that Were placed in the name of 
Madame Herz belong to Dr. Herz. This de- 
oieion will allow the creditors to sell the 
houses. The 600,000 francs that Herz was 
ordered to pay is the amount that Charles 
de Lesseps declared, during Bis tried, he had 
handed to Dr. Herz in 1886 The directors 
of the Suez canal have passed resolutions 
that the shareholders at the next meeting 
be asked to provide for De Lesseps’ family.

troyed by fire 
asleep in bed

~ kuumucu.
(From the Kaslo-S ocan Examiner.)

At present ore is being delivered at the 
wharves more rapidly than at any previous 
time. The rate at which ore is being un- 
pm^day** 4b^wbarvee will a verge 40 tons

EXTENSIVE- CONSPIRACY

using tiwlr political position for their < 
pecuniary interests, and that what the peo
ple wanted was first to quarrel with themANARCHISTS ASTOUNDED. 

Paris, Feb. 14.—The Anarchists herewhich m*de 
December*2? °* **

£C#jFsBi
yonr government and the -----------a

frb^A?:th * e4a4®«n®nt In no spirit of un
friendliness to you and vour covernment 
but as an historical foot, which

twenty-two days. ; ÿ lueesr.
*b® Nakusp Ledge.)

A. F. Hodglns has secure* the contract to- 
put the ground of the Nelson Hydraulic Co. 
into shape for work in foe spring.

G. B. Wright, owner of the Mile Point- 
at Afosworth, made a oarload ship- 

ment of ore to San Francisco last week, F 
Ith announced that the Groat NorthernStesarr

high «mi 
^•During■sized.Htog witnessed theo^ot S&SS8S 
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